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ABSTRACT Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) has recently received much attention as a candidate
technique for the fifth generation (5G) networks. In this paper, considering both the direct and relay-aid
paths, we investigate the performance of a downlink NOMA-based cooperative system, and further analyze
two different user ordering schemes. The outage probability, diveristy gain and ergodic rate are studied as
three benchmarks to evaluate the system performance. For different user ordering schemes, the exact outage
probabilities of users are first solved in closed form. Then, the outage behavior in the high signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) region is discussed to obtain the diversity gain. In addition, closed-form expression of ergodic
rate for the strongest user, and upper bounds for the rest users at high SNR are provided. Finally, numerical
results verify the accuracy of our analysis and demonstrate that, sorting users based on relay-aided path can
provide larger ergodic sum rate in some cases. By contrast, sorting users based on direct path can provide
better diversity gain, and the corresponding performance is less sensitive to relay’s location.
INDEX TERMS NOMA, user ordering, cooperative networks, performance analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
NON -orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) is one of thepromising techniques to improve spectrum efficiency in
5G cellular communications [1], [2]. The key idea of power-
domain NOMA1 is to serve multiple users simultaneously
at the same frequency, same spreading codes but different
power levels. By applying the superposition coding at the
transmitter and successive interference cancellation (SIC) at
the receiver, NOMA is expected to achieve larger connectiv-
ity, greater cell-edge throughput, higher spectral efficiency
and better fairness than conventional orthogonal multiple
access (OMA) [6], [7].
1NOMA can be realized in power domain and the other domains [3]-[5].
In this paper, we mainly focus on the power-domain NOMA, and we use
“NOMA” to represent “power-domain NOMA” hereafter.
To further enhance the performance, many researchers
have been attempting to integrate various mature techniques
into NOMA system. In particular, as an effective method to
enhance the performance in terms of service coverage and
transmission reliability, a few different cooperative scenarios
which combine NOMA with relay have been proposed [8]-
[12]. The first cooperative scenario mainly considered the
cooperation among users. In such scenarios, the stronger user
also acts as a role of decode-and-forward (DF) relay to assist
the weak user, thus resulting in better fairness and higher
diversity gain. Based on this mechanism, Wei et al. [9] have
proposed a hybrid downlink-and-uplink cooperative NOMA
scheme and achieved a better tradeoff between spectral effi-
ciency and signal reception reliability. As a further variant, in
[10] and [11], this cooperative mechanism has been extended
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to cognitive radio systems, where secondary users also serve
as relays to improve the performance of both primary and
secondary networks.
On the other hand, the downlink cooperative scenario that
contains a dedicated relay has been extensively studied [13]-
[19]. In this scenario, a dedicated relay is configured to
bridge the transmission between source and multiple cell-
edge users. In this context, references [13] and [14] studied
the performance in amplify-and-forward (AF) relay-aided
NOMA systems. By presenting closed-form expressions and
simulations, the authors have demonstrated that NOMA can
achieve better outage performance and larger ergodic rate
than conventional OMA. As a further advance, in [15] and
[16], multiple-antenna technique has been applied to this sys-
tem to obtain larger diversity gain. By contrast, considering
the independent but not necessarily identically distributed
(i.n.i.d.) fading, the study of [17] has analyzed and compared
DF system with AF one. Wan et al. have also pointed out
that DF protocol significantly outperforms AF one in terms
of ergodic sum rate and exhibits better outage performance
at low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In [18], this cooperative
mechanism has been extended to cognitive networks, and the
corresponding resource allocation algorithm has been well
studied.
However, although many studies have been contributed
to analyze cooperative NOMA systems, some key issues
may still remain, and one of which is the user ordering. At
the transmitter, users are sorted according to their channel
conditions, and more power is allocated to the users with
worse channel conditions, thus resulting in a better trade-
off between the system throughput and user fairness [20],
[21]. Also, at the receiver, the benefit of NOMA depends
critically on SIC strategy which requires appropriate user
ordering [22]. In non-cooperative scenarios, the user ordering
scheme is straightforward since there only contains direct
path. However, the cases are complicated in cooperative NO-
MA. In such scenarios, the signal sent by the source arrives
at the destination through diverse paths: one directly from
source node and the other through relay node. Performance
will, thus, highly depend on which path determines the user
ordering. If properly designed, the superiority of both key
NOMA components (superposition coding and SIC), can be
guaranteed. However, to the best of our knowledge, very few
works have concentrated on the analysis of user ordering
issue in cooperative NOMA. And this is the gap which this
paper aspires to fill.
In this paper, the performance of two major user order-
ing schemes in cooperative NOMA is analyzed. Moreover,
compared with our previous works [13]-[17], to reflect a
more realistic scenario, we first consider that both the direct
and relay-aided paths are available. Then, to evaluate the
system performance more comprehensively, we further adopt
maximum-ratio-combining (MRC) criterion instead of selec-
tion combining (SC) at user side. The main contributions of
this paper are summarised as follows:
1) A downlink cooperative NOMA network is considered
in this paper. Considering the impacts of both direct
and relay-aided paths, the performance of two major
user ordering schemes is analyzed and compared.
2) Outage performance is first analyzed as a criterion
to evaluate the two different user ordering schemes.
Closed-form expressions for users’ outage probability
are derived. Then, by investigating the asymptotic be-
havior under high-SNR assumption, we further obtain
the corresponding diversity gain.
3) The ergodic rate is analyzed as an alternative bench-
mark to evaluate the two user ordering schemes. Since
the sum rate of such systems highly depends on the
strongest user2 at high SNR [13]-[17], we thus obtain
the exact closed-form expression of ergodic rate for the
strongest user. For the rest users, we also obtain the
corresponding upper bounds at high SNR.
4) Comprehensive simulations are provided to evaluate
the two user ordering schemes and our analyses. In
addition, the impacts of several important coefficients,
including power allocation coefficients, and relay posi-
tion, are also discussed via simulations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We introduce
the system model and some basic assumptions in Section
II. Section III and IV analyze the outage performance and
diversity gain, respectively. The ergodic rate is discussed in
Section V. Numerical results are provided in Section VI.
Finally, Section VII concludes this work.
Notations: Throughout this paper, P (·) symbolizes prob-
ability. Λc symbolizes the complementary set of event Λ.
FX (·) and fX (·) symbolize the cumulative distribution
function (CDF) and the probability density function (PDF)
of a random variable X , respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we introduce a cooperative NOMA system






The first phase 
The second phase 
FIGURE 1: Downlink cooperative NOMA system.
As depicted in Fig. 1, we consider a common downlink
cooperative network, where a source S communicates with
M users D = {D1, D2, . . . , DM} via a dedicated DF relay,
2According to the principle of power-domain NOMA, the users should be
sorted based on their channel conditions. That is to say, the strongest user is
the one who has the best channel condition.
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and the users are clustered to form homogeneous network
topology [23]. All nodes in this system are equipped with
a single antenna and all nodes know the exact channel
state information (CSI). Unlike the assumption of absen-
t direct links in previous works, we consider the direct
links between S and D are also present to model a more
realistic situation. All the wireless links are assumed to
experience independent Rayleigh fading and additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN). The channel vector between S and
D is denoted by hSD = [hSD1 , hSD2 , · · · , hSDM ], where
hSDm ∼ CN (0,ΩX), m = 1, 2, · · · ,M . The channel
gain between S and R is denoted by hSR, where hSR ∼
CN (0,ΩY ). Similarly between R and D, the channel vector
is denoted by hRD = [hRD1 , hRD2 , · · · , hRDM ], where
hRDm ∼ CN (0,ΩZ), m = 1, 2, · · · ,M . For notational
simplicity, let λX = |hX |2, where X ∈ {SR, SDi, RDi}
with i ∈ {1, 2, · · ·M}.
As described in [13]-[17], the whole transmission of this
half-duplex relay system is also completed in two consecu-
tive phases.
During the first phase, the source S broadcasts the su-
perimposed signal xS to R and D simultaneously, where




aiPSxi, PS denotes the
transmit power at S, xi denotes the signal of Di, and
ai denotes the corresponding power coefficient. There-
fore, the received signals at R and Di can be writ-












, where nR ∼ CN (0, σ2R) and
n1Dm ∼ CN (0, σ2D1m), denote the AWGNs at R and Dm,
respectively.
Based on the principle of NOMA, the DF relay decodes
the signals of D using SIC, Thus, the corresponding signal-







, m < M
ρaMλSR, m = M,
(1)
where ρ ∆= PS
σ2R




Meanwhile, SIC will also be carried out at D. User Dn
should decode the signal of user Dm first before decoding its
own signal (n > m > 1), and the signal ofDn will be treated
as noise at Dm. As a result, the SINR for Dm to decode its







The SINRs forDM to decode the signal ofDm and its own







γMSD = ρaMλSDM . (4)
During the second phase, the relay rebuilds the superpo-
sition code and retransmits it to all users with power PR
[17]. Therefore, the received signal at Dm can be written









, where nD2m ∼CN (0, σ2D2m) denotes the AWGN at Dm in the second phase.
As in [13]-[17], we also assume that PS = PR = P , σ2R =
σ2D1m
= σ2D2m
= σ2. Similar to (2)-(4), the corresponding













γMRD = ρaMλRDM . (7)
Finally, by using the MRC criterion, all users combine the
received signals of the two-phase transmission. Taking into
account the impact of both direct and relay-aided links, in
the following sections, we analyze and compare two different
user ordering schemes, i.e., the users are sorted according
the channels gains of relay-aided links as λRD1 ≤ λRD2 ≤
· · · ≤ λRDM , or according the channels gains of direct links
as λSD1 ≤ λSD2 ≤ · · · ≤ λSDM .
III. OUTAGE PERFORMANCE
To evaluate the two different user ordering schemes, in this
section, outage probability is characterized as a benchmark
criterion of system performance.
A. ALL USERS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE
CHANNELS GAINS OF RELAY-AIDED (R→ D) LINKS.
From the mechanism described in the last section, the link
S → R has a great impact on the SINR at users. If relay
could decode the signals correctly, the user can combine the
signals from both links S → D and R → D. Otherwise,
only the signal from link S → D is available. Therefore, the



















where γmtar denotes the target SINR for Dm. The target rate
for Dm is given by Rm = 12 log2(1 + γ
m
tar).

































otherwise the outage probability of Dm is always one.
3For mathematical tractability, in Section III, we mainly consider the two-
user scenario, i.e.,M = 2, or only two amongM (M > 2) users are paired
to perform NOMA. The scenario where all theM (M > 2) users participate
NOMA are discussed in the Sections IV, V and VI.
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And Ψ3 can be further rewritten as follows:
Ψ3 =1− P ((2ρ2aman − γmtarρ2an2)λRDmλSDm
+(ρam − γmtarρan)(λRDm + λSDm) ≥ γmtar).
(11)
Recall the condition γmtar <
am
an
, we have 2ρ2aman−
γmtarρ
2an
2>0 and ρam−γmtarρan > 0. After some algebraic
manipulations, (11) can be revised as











), 0 < λSDm <
γmtar
b ;





where b = (ρam − γmtarρan) and c = 2ρ2aman− γmtarρ2an2.

































































. Let r denote
ΩZcx+ΩZb, and d denote (j+M−i)γmtar+ (j+M−i)b
2
c , after





























































































































t dt, x < 0. With the aid of [27,
















Finally, by combining (8)-(10) and (14)-(18), the closed-
form expression of the outage probability for the weak user
Dm can be written as
Pmout =
(

















On the other hand, the n-th user Dn should decode the
signal of Dm first before decoding its own signal, thus the
outage probability of Dn can be given by
Pnout =
[
1− P (γnSR ≥ γntar, γmSR ≥ γmtar)]
×
[
1− P (γnSD ≥ γntar, γn→mSD ≥ γmtar)]
+P
(
γnSR ≥ γntar, γmSR ≥ γmtar
)[
1




Define the first part of (20) as Ψ5, and the second part as



















1− P (λSR ≥ max{τn, τm} ∆= θ)]
×
[














The target rate for Dn is given by Rn = 12 log2(1 + γ
n
tar).
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Then, Ψ6 can be attained as
Ψ6 = P
(|hSR|2 ≥ θ)[1






By substituting (3) and (6) into (22) and following similar












Ψ7 can be further calculated based on the relationship




and function τn−λSDn .
For the case of τn ≥ γmtarb , the outage probability of the n-th
user Dn is given by:
Pnout =
(


























Proof : See Appendix A.









n)2c − 4(γmtar − bτn) ≥ 0, the outage
probability of Dn can be derived as (26), which are shown at
the top of the next page.
B. ALL USERS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE
CHANNELS GAINS OF DIRECT (S → D) LINKS.
In this user ordering scheme, {λSDi} are ordered instead
















− (j+M−i)xΩX . (27)
Then, the corresponding outage probability can be calcu-
lated following the similar steps as in subsection III.A. In this













































































































As for the strong user Dn, if τn ≥ γ
m
tar
b , the closed-form









































out can be also
calculated following the similar steps to Appendix A, B, and
(24)-(26).
IV. DIVERSITY GAIN
Since the closed-form expression of the outage probability
in Section III is complex, it is also essential to study the
diversity gain to provide more insights. To proceed, we
define ΛRm,out as the event that R cannot decode the signals
of {D1, D2, ..., Dm} successfully. Then the probability of
ΛRm,out is given by:
P (ΛRm,out)=1− P (λSR > τ∗m)= 1− e−
τ∗m
ΩY , (30)
where τ∗m = max{τ1, τ2, · · · , τm} with m < M , and τ∗m =




} with m = M .
Next, we define Φm as the outage event ofDm, Φm,j as the
event that Dm fails to decode the signal of Dj (1 ≤ j ≤ m)
after MRC, and Φcm,j as the complementary set of Φm,j . The
outage probability of Φm can be formulated as
P (Φm) = 1− P (Φcm,1 ∩ Φcm,1 ∩ · · · ∩ Φcm,m), (31)
in which, the probability of Φm,j can be written as













It can be observed that the first part of (32) equals to the
outage probability that only the direct links are available and
Dm fails to decode Dj . The second part equals to the outage
probability that R successfully decodes the signals of D but
outage event happens as well. Therefore, the probability of
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Pnout=
(




































































(t−1)(t−2)···(t−1−l) ] + ΩXΩZc
(
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P roof : See Appendix B.
Φm can be bounded as
P (Φm) ≤ P (λSR < τ∗m)P (λSDm < τ∗m)︸ ︷︷ ︸
J1




A. ALL USERS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE
CHANNELS GAINS OF RELAY-AIDED (R→ D) LINKS.
In this user ordering scheme, λSDm is an unordered vari-
able, then J1 can be given by
J1 = P (λSR < τ
∗







ΩX ) ∝ 1ρ2 ,
(34)
where ∝ denotes the approximation at high SNR. Also,







ΩX ). Then, the PDF of λRDm is given by
f
λRDm












The high-SNR approximations of P (λRDm < τ
∗
m) can
be obtained following the steps to (36)-(39), which can be
approximated as 1ρm . By substituting J1, and J2 into (33),
we can conclude that all the users can experience a same
diversity order as two.
B. ALL USERS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE
CHANNELS GAINS OF DIRECT (S → D) LINKS.
In this scheme, the PDF of λSDm is given by
f
λSDm
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Then, P (λSDm < τ
∗











































where ∆= denotes the series expansion of exponential func-
tions.
Recall Equations (24)-(25) in [13], and sums of the
binomial coefficients in [27, (Eq.(0.154.3)] and [27, (E-
q.(0.154.4)]. It is interesting to observe that, in the high
SNR region, all the components containing ij in (37), j <
(m − 1), can be removed. Also, the components containing
ij , j > (m − 1), can also be ignored. Therefore, J1 can be
approximated as








Meanwhile, since λRDm is an unordered variable,
P (λSR ≥ τ∗m)P (λRDm < τ∗m) in J2 can be directly obtained
as:








Therefore, at high SNR regions , J2 can be also approx-
imated as 1ρm+1 . By combining J1 and J2 in (33), we can
conclude that, in this user ordering scheme, the m-th user
can achieve a diversity order of m+ 1.
V. ERGODIC RATE
In Sections III and IV, we mainly investigate the outage
performance and diversity gain under the assumption that
each user has a preset quality of service (QoS) requirement,
and it is shown that the second user ordering scheme can
achieve better diversity order. However, the diversity order
by itself does not tell the entire story. Due to the significant
benefits of NOMA on better user fairness and larger capacity,
it is also interesting to discuss the users’ ergodic rate as an
alternative criterion.
As described in [24], in this situation, the user’s rate is
determined opportunistically by the user’s channel condition
instead of a preset value.
A. ALL USERS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE
CHANNELS GAINS OF RELAY-AIDED (R→ D) LINKS.
We first focus on the ergodic rate of the m-th (1 ≤ m ≤
M − 1) user. According to the mechanism described in
Section II, γm is given by:
γm=max
{











In light of (2), (3), (5), and (6), in the high-SNR region
(ρ→∞), γm can be approximated as am/a˜m, which means
when ρ → ∞, the ergodic sum rate of this system is mainly
determined by theM -th user rather than the restM−1 users.
As for the M -th user, the corresponding SINR can be
expressed as:
γM =max{γMSD,min(γMSR, γMRD + γMSD)}
= aMρmax
{




To address γM , we let ω=max[λSDM ,min(λSR, λRDM +
λSDM )], and the CDF of ω can be expressed as:
Fω(x)=1−e−
x





























Proof : See Appendix C.















By substituting (42) into (43) and with the aid of [27,
(Eq.(3.352.4)], we can calculate the ergodic rate ofM -th user
as (44).
B. ALL USERS ARE SORTED ACCORDING TO THE
CHANNELS GAINS OF DIRECT (S → D) LINKS.
On the other hand, if only the direct links are ordered, the
















Similarly, again applying the high SNR approximation,
(45) can be approximated as am/a˜m.
Also, theM -th user’s SINR is still given by (41). Note that
in this situation, the ordered variables are {λSDm} instead of
{λRDm}, so the CDF of ω is different. Following the similar
steps as subsection V.A, RM can be given by (46), as shown
at the top of pape 8.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, computer simulations are provided to e-
valuate the two different user ordering schemes (scheme
A: sort users according to links R → D, scheme B: sort
users according to links S → D), and the corresponding
analytical results. We consider that the base station, the relay
node, and users are located on a straight line. ΩY = d1−α,
ΩZ = (1− d1)−α, ΩX = 1 and α = 4, where d1 and
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(−1)k+1 1ΩXk−ΩZ (Γ2 − Γ3)
]
, (44)








































































































































































1 − d1 denote the distance of S → R and R → D after
normalization4.
A. OUTAGE PERFORMANCE & DIVERSITY GAIN
















Solid Line: The Analytical Results
Symbols: The Simulations
User m (Scheme A)
User n (Scheme A)
User m (Scheme B)
User n (Scheme B)
OMA
FIGURE 2: Two users scenario with m = 1, n = M = 4,
am = 0.8, an = 0.2, d1 = 0.5, γmtar = 2.5dB, and γntar = 4dB.
By using the Monte Carlo method, in Figs. 2 and 3, we
first provide the outage performance comparisons among
different user ordering schemes by varying the average SNR.
In Fig. 2, we also set the OMA system as a comparison
candidate, where the target SINR γOMA of user in OMA
system satisfies 12 log2(1 + γOMA) = Rm + Rn. As can
4This path loss model has been well explained in [25], and it has also been
widely used in numerous works [13]-[17]

















Solid Line: Scheme A




FIGURE 3: Three users scenario withM = 3 a1 = 1/2, a2 =
1/3, a3 = 1/6, γ1tar = 0.9dB, γ2tar = 1.5dB, and γ3tar = 2dB.
be observed, both two NOMA schemes outperform conven-
tional OMA scheme. The reason is that NOMA can serve
the two users simultaneously in two time phases, whereas
four time phases are needed to complete the transmission
of two users for conventional OMA scheme. Then, we can
see that the simulation results match very well with the
derived analytical results in (19), (24)-(26), and (28)-(29),
which exactly verifies the accuracy of our derivations. In
Fig. 3, we further present the outage performance of three
users scenario as an extension. It can be observed that, for
scheme A, the outage probabilities of all users show similar
trends, and all users can experience the same diversity gain
of two. By contrast, for scheme B, the outage probabilities of
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different users show different trends, and the m-th user can
achieve a diversity gain of m + 1, which is also consistent
with our analysis provided in Section IV.
















Solid Line: The Analytical Results
Symbols: The Simulations
User m (Scheme A)
User n (Scheme A)
User m (Scheme B)
User n (Scheme B)
OMA
FIGURE 4: Outage probability vs. am with d1 = 0.5, m = 1,
n =M = 4, ρ = 10dB, γmtar = 1dB, and γntar = 3dB.
















Solid Line: The Analytical Results
Symbols: The Simulations
User m (Scheme A)
User n (Scheme A)
User m (Scheme B)
User n (Scheme B)
OMA
FIGURE 5: Outage probability vs. d1 withm = 1, n =M = 4,
ρ = 15dB, d1 = 0.5, am = 0.8, an = 0.2, γmtar = 1dB, and
γntar = 3dB.
In Figs. 4 and 5, we illustrate outage performance by
varying am and d1, respectively. Firstly, it can be seen that the
exact analytical results match very well with the simulations
in both Figs. 4 and 5. Then, from Fig. 4, we can observe that
am has a considerable impact on the outage probability of
users. For fixed preset target SINR, the outage probability
of user m decreases and that of user n increases with am.
Moreover, the position of relay also has a significant impact
on outage performance (see Fig. 5), especially for scheme A.
Since the relay is more likely to decode and retransmit the
signals successfully when it is near to the source (d1 ≤ 0.4),
sorting user according to the links R → D is more efficient
in this case. However, when relay is far away from source,
the decoding is more difficult for relay, and the outage
performance gap between scheme A and OMA narrows with
d1.













Solid Line: Scheme A






FIGURE 6: Ergodic rate vs. ρ with d1 = 0.5, a1 = 1/2, a2 =
1/3, a3 = 1/6.
B. ERGODIC RATE
To obtain more insightful results, we next analyze the
ergodic rate of users under different user ordering schemes.
In Fig. 6, the ergodic rate is shown as a function of average
SNR. Firstly, we can see the exact analytical results in (44)
and (46) match very well with the simulations, which con-
firms the correctness of our derivations. Then, it can be seen
that, for user m (m < M ), the ergodic rate nearly remains
unchanged at high SNR. By contrast, the ergodic rate of the
M -th user is highly related to average SNR. That is to say, in
the high-SNR region, the ergodic sum rate mainly depends on
theM -th user, which is also consistent with the description in
Section V. Another observation from Fig. 6 is the difference
of two user ordering schemes. When the relay’s position is
in the middle between source and users, user DM ’s ergodic
rate of scheme A is larger than that of scheme B, thus also
resulting in a larger ergodic sum rate.













Solid Line: Scheme A






FIGURE 7: Ergodic rate vs. d1 with ρ = 10dB, a1 = 1/2,
a2 = 1/3, a3 = 1/6.
Fig. 7 depicts the performance of different user ordering
schemes by varying d1. As can be observed, the position of
relay has a significant impact on the ergodic rate. When the
position of relay is near to source, scheme A can achieve
larger ergodic sum rate than scheme B. On the contrary, when
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d1 > 0.6, scheme B is the better one. This is because the
relay’s decoding task is more difficult when it is far from
the source. Comparing scheme A with scheme B, we can
find that, scheme A can achieve larger ergodic rate in some
cases, while scheme B is less sensitive to relay’s location.
This observation also justifies the analysis in Fig. 5.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, two major user ordering schemes in cooper-
ative NOMA have been analyzed and compared from two
aspects: the outage performance and ergodic rate. As for
outage performance, we have derived the closed-form expres-
sions of users, and then obtained the corresponding diversity
gain. As for ergodic rate, exact closed-form expression of the
strongest user, and upper bounds of the rest users in the high-
SNR region have been derived. Monte Carlo simulations have
demonstrated that, on one hand, sorting users based on relay-
aid path can provide larger ergodic sum rate in some cases,
and on the other hand, sorting users based on direct path is





To address (23), we first assume τn ≥ γmtarb . Note
that b > 0 and c > 0, it can be observed that















< τn − λSDn . Furthermore, it can be
















































Therefore, by combining (20)-(22), and (47), the outage
probability of the n-th userDn can be attained as (24) for the
case of τn ≥ γmtarb .
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF (25) AND (26)




n)2c− 4(γmtar− bτn) ≥ 0 may not always





























Consequently, by following the similar steps to (14)-(18),
the outage probability of Dn in this case can be derived as
(25).





it can be verified that both the two intersection points of




and τn − λSDn exist. Fur-

































































































































Similar to Ψ8, Ψ10 can be calculated as
Ψ10 =e
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Finally, by substituting (49)-(53) into (20), we can derive














(−1)k+1e− xkΩZ . (54)




























− zΩX − e− kzΩZ ).
(55)
Accordingly, the CDF of λRDM + λSDM can be calculated
based on (55). Finally, the CDF of ω is given by
Fω(x) = FλSDM (x)Fmin(λSR,λRDM+λSDM )(x)
= FλSDM (x){1−[1−FλSR(x)][1−FλRDM+λSDM (x)]}
=
(
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